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Abstract
Reliable ecological information at the landscape scale is generally lacking for tropical rain forests, although extensive areas
have been sampled by forest inventory to estimate timber resources. We used the data provided by a 12,240 ha managementoriented forest inventory in the lowland rain forest of French Guiana to document species/environment relationships and to
characterise the spatial variation of the ¯oristic composition. The forest inventory encompassed 22,023 trees larger than 7.5 cm
diameter measured in 411 0.3 ha sampling plots spread over a systematic grid with 500 m  400 m spacing between plot centres.
In each plot, all the trees above 37.5 cm diameter have been recorded, while the trees between 7.5 and 37.5 cm diameter have
been recorded in smaller sub-plots. Each sampling plot was characterised using semi-quantitative ecological descriptors relating
to topography, remnants of lateritic cuirasses, presence of hydromorphic soils, etc. Preliminary analyses revealed that most of
these variables could be accounted for by topographical categories subdivided in relation to presence/absence of hydromorphic
soils. However, stand structure, expressed by the distribution of trees in diameter classes, proved fairly independent on such
categories.
Floristic information was based on a re®ned vernacular nomenclature (291 taxa) with collection of herbarium specimens that
allowed us to equate 59 taxa with known botanical species. We produced a reduced ¯oristic table expressing the distribution of
the 59 botanical species within the 411 plots, and a complete ¯oristic table featuring the distribution of all the vernacular taxa.
The main ¯oristic gradients were extracted from these tables via correspondence analysis (CA) and non-symmetric
correspondence analysis (NSCA), a complementary approach that emphasises frequent species. Analogous constrained
ordinations (CAIV, i.e. canonical correspondence analysis, and NSCAIV), based on the approximation of the ¯oristic tables
by ecological variables (i.e. topography and stand structure) were also used.
All analyses yielded consistent results pointing towards a major ¯oristic gradient closely linked to topography, and to
secondary gradients related to stand structure. The environmental variables had signi®cant and non-redundant explanatory
powers for ¯oristic composition. Two main geographical partitions of the forest were revealed, one reasonably accounted for by
environmental variables, the other remaining insuf®ciently explained.
In tropical rain forests, inventories could be a valuable source of ecological information, at the price of reasonable effort
oriented towards enhanced vernacular nomenclatures (collection of herbarium specimens, training of tree-spotters), in situ
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recording of simple environmental variables (e.g. slope, topography), and data analyses based on complementary ordination
methods.
# 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The lack of reliable ecological information on
tropical rain forests at a critical mesoscale (ca. 1±
100 km2; Clark et al., 1998, 1999), is currently recognised as a major hindrance for connecting local results,
established at a plot or transect level, with ¯oristic
syntheses carried out at regional scales of ca. 104 to
107 km2 (e.g. Ter Steege et al., 2000a,b). Such a lack
of information is largely due to the cost of landscape
scale sampling designs in tropical rain forests (GreigSmith, 1983), that exceeds the means devoted to
ecological investigations. On the other hand, vast
areas in the humid tropics have been sampled by forest
services or logging companies, aimed at appraising
timber resources. Large data sets about the structure
and composition of forest stands, that are gathered
through inventories, could serve as a valuable source
of mesoscale information, enabling a broader understanding of species/environment relationships, and
opening the way to the de®nition and mapping of
forest types (Condit, 1996) at a scale compatible with
management/conservation issues.
Consequently, drawing ecological insights from
inventory data should be considered as an important
challenge for tropical rain forest ecology. However,
forest inventories have been scarcely used for ecological research (Sheil, 1995) mainly because the corresponding ¯oristic data may often have appeared as
incomplete or imprecise, with regard to academic
standards. In fact, the ¯oristic information usually
collected by local tree-spotters, aimed at timber
resource evaluation, is often based on commercial
and/or vernacular names. This does not mean that
such data are necessarily useless, since many of the
vernacular names refer to a particular botanical species
(Oldeman, 1968; Richards, 1996, pp. 495±496). In
addition, most forest inventory protocols are based on
individual tree records over a network of sampling
units (Shiver and Bonders, 1996) whose stand structure can be simply described through the frequency

distribution of trees in different size (diameter) classes.
Moreover, in most cases, simple characteristics of the
sampling units, such as slope angle or the presence of
particular herbaceous species, are also available and
can be used as simple ecological descriptors. Compilation of these data can thus allow the realisation of
forest typologies through a comparison of ¯oristic and
ecological variables.
In 1994, within the framework of a pilot management project of the Of®ce National des ForeÃts (ONF),
an inventory covering 12,240 ha has been launched in
Counami forest (French Guiana) and carried out by
CIRAD-ForeÃt. Although, the main objective was a
classical timber evaluation of the principal commercial
species, particular attention was given to the sampling
protocol (Teillier, unpublished) which featured both a
careful ¯oristic identi®cation, using a re®ned vernacular nomenclature (with collection of herbarium specimens), and a detailed characterisation of the sampling
units, through a set of ecological variables. As a consequence, the resulting data base was more accurate
and consistent than would generally be expected from
tropical forest inventories in French Guiana.
The present paper analyses the relationship between
¯oristic composition and simple ecological variables on
the basis of the forest inventory data of Counami. Our
overall approach stems from the following assumptions: (i) the most common vernacular names could be
translated into their botanical equivalents using herbarium samples and information obtained in comparable
forests (Richards, 1996, pp. 495±496); (ii) the substratum (sensu lato) and the local topography in¯uence the
¯oristic composition (Ter Steege et al., 1993; Collinet,
1997; Sabatier et al., 1997; PeÂlissier et al., 2002a); (iii)
the structure in diameter classes allows to characterise
the gap-phase regeneration stages and their corresponding ¯oristic composition (Ashton and Hall, 1992;
Poorter et al., 1994; RieÂra et al., 1998).
The hypothesis that several ecological variables
may be relevant predictors for the ¯oristic composition of the forest stands has a simple translation in
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terms of multivariate analysis of data tables. Classically, main ¯oristic gradients, that summarise the
distribution of species among the sampling units,
are obtained through an analysis of the plots by species
table (Hill, 1973). Methods of tables coupling (Ter
Braak, 1987; Sabatier et al., 1989) then allow an
ordination of species along explicit gradients determined by ecological variables, whose explanatory
power can, furthermore, be evaluated. Hence, the main
purpose of this paper is to identify, for the Counami
forest, patterns of ¯oristic variations that would be
consistent and robust in regard to the method of
ordination used and/or to the fraction of the species
pool taken into consideration. We also intend to assess
the extent to which such ¯oristic structures may be
explained by ecological variables characterising both
the physical environment (topography, water saturation, etc.) and the structure of the stand (distribution of
diameter classes). In doing so, our ®nal aim is to
provide an understanding and a zonation of the forest
that could both serve management purposes and guide
further scienti®c investigations.
2. Materials
2.1. Study site and sampling design
Counami forest is located at about 143 km northwest of the main town of Cayenne in French Guiana. It
is an unlogged lowland rain forest, growing under a
humid tropical climate, with annual rainfall ranging
between 2750 and 3000 mm, and scattered over 9
months (Blancaneaux, 2001). The soils are of ferralitic
type, developed on granitic or shistose parent-rocks
(MileÂsi et al., 1995). The current erosion-induced
transformation along topographical catenas of the
initial ferralitic cover has been established by several
authors in French Guiana (see for an introduction
Sabatier et al., 1997 or PeÂlissier et al., 2002a). This
process leads to important discrepancies in the soil
drainage between the hilltops and the foot-slopes,
which often experience more or less prolonged periods
of water saturation (hydromorphic soils).
The forest inventory was based on a systematic
sampling design featuring 411 rectangular plots
(75 m  40 m, i.e. 0.3 ha) that were oriented according to an azimuth of 198, with distances between
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centres of 500 m in this direction and 400 m on a
perpendicular axis (i.e. one plot per 20 ha). Only the
trees with a diameter (dbh; at breast height or 30 cm
above the buttresses if any) larger or equal to 37.5 cm
have been identi®ed and measured in the whole plot
area. Trees between 22.5 and 37.5 cm dbh (upper
bound exclusive) have only been recorded in one half
of the plot, whilst smaller trees between 7.5 and
22.5 cm have been recorded in a central circular
sub-plot of radius 11.28 m (i.e. 0.04 ha). In the following, all the trees 7.5 cm dbh are used to characterise
the structure and composition of the sampling units.
They represented a total of 22,023 individuals.
2.2. Floristic data
The trees were identi®ed by an experienced team of
local tree-spotters supervised by a forest of®cer (one
of us, L. Teillier). Identi®cations followed a vernacular
nomenclature that has been re®ned and completed for
the requirements of this inventory. It comprised 291
taxa, that were either commercial, vernacular, or
species/genera names. Apart from the dif®culties of
species identi®cations in rain forests, and particularly
in Amazonia, the use of a vernacular nomenclature
poses different kinds of problems presented by Oldeman (1968) and Richards (1996); among them are: (i)
the accuracy of the vernacular names that sometimes
encompass related taxa instead of a single botanical
species; (ii) the ability of a given tree-spotter to
properly discriminate among vernacular categories
in the ®eld. The ®rst point means that different botanical species can be referred to the same vernacular
name, and the second point means that a particular
botanical species can be found under different vernacular names.
In order to identify which of the vernacular categories lend themselves to translation into known
botanical species, we used the herbarium specimens
collected at Counami (Teillier, unpublished data) and
the data from two ®eld surveys undertaken by two
experienced botanists at Counami and at the neighbouring forest research facility of Paracou (Molino
and Sabatier, unpublished data), on the basis of the
vernacular names given by the same team of treespotters. Using these data, we had at our disposal a
total of 1764 individuals whose vernacular names
and species-level identi®cations were known (species
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nomenclature follows Boggan et al., 1997). They
represented 351 botanical species and 179 of the
291 vernacular names used in the forest inventory.
By comparison, in a 10 ha plot at Piste de St. Elie in
French Guiana, Sabatier et al. (1997) identi®ed a total
of 459 botanical species among 6134 individuals with
a dbh above 10 cm.
We then arranged the data in the form of a table
expressing all the correspondences between the botanical species (351 rows) and the vernacular names
(179 columns). We computed for each vernacular
category, v, represented by at least two individuals,
an index of homogeneity corresponding to Simpson's
(1949) formula:
^lv 

Ns
X
niv niv
n n
i1 v v

1
1

where the summation is over all Ns botanical species
(Ns  351), and where niv denotes the number of
individuals identi®ed as belonging to species i and
to category v, in which nv individuals have been
recorded. The term lv is interpreted as the probability
that two individuals bearing the same vernacular name
v belong to the same botanical species. The greater the
homogeneity index, the more reliable is the translation
of a vernacular name into a botanical species.
Similarly, an index ls was computed from the rows
of the table to express the probability of having
two individuals of a given botanical species, s, being
recorded under the same vernacular name.
2.3. Ecological descriptors
Each sampling unit was characterised with a set of
ecological descriptors: (i) the topographical position,
coded in seven classes along a sequence leading from
ridges (1) to bottomlands (7); (ii) the average slope
angle; (iii) traces on the ground of an ancient lateritic
cuirass, coded in two classes (absence  1 or presence
 2) of either blocks 20 cm, stones between 20 and
2 cm, or gravel between 2 cm and 2 mm; (iv) traces of
prolonged periods of ¯ooding (dark-brown soil, existence of respiratory roots) as one binary variable
(absence  1 or presence  2); (v) the frequency
(absent  1, rare  2 or abundant  3) of two perennial
herbs of the Rapateaceae family: Rapatea sp., used as
an indicator of a water-table at a depth less than 50 cm

during the dry season (GonzaleÁs and Ferry, 1998) and
Spathanthus sp. used as an indicator of thinned soils
(Ferry, personal communication), often linked to an
impeded vertical drainage (Sabatier et al., 1997). All
ecological variables were recorded with regard to
modal plot condition, i.e. ignoring potential intra-plot
spatial variation (see Section 2.1).
To assess the relevance of the ecological descriptors
and to avoid using redundant variables in analyses,
we ®rst performed a normalised principal component
analysis, considering all the descriptors as semi-quantitative variables, including the slope angle coded as,
1: slope < 28 (N  163); 2: slope between 2 and 158
(N  121); 3: slope  158 (N  127). The two principal axes of this analysis accounted for 61.7% of the
total variance of the table. All the variables were well
represented by these two axes (Fig. 1a), which shows
positive correlations, on one hand between the presence of ground traces of an ancient lateritic cuirass
(blocks, stones and gravel) and high slope angles
(Pearson's correlation coef®cients: 0:25 < r < 0:44)
and, on the other hand, between traces of surface
¯ooding, the abundance of Rapatea sp. and the bottomlands (r > 0:52). These two sets of variables were
negatively correlated along axis 1, while the abundance of Spathanthus sp. was positively correlated
with axis 2 (r  0:73). Rapatea sp. and Spathanthus
sp. were frequently abundant in the same plots at the
bottom of the topographical sequence. Nevertheless,
the latter species was also present in some sloping
plots and even on the hilltops (Fig. 1b and c). These
species were thus more sensitive indicators of an
impeded drainage than the traces of surface ¯ooding,
mainly observed in thalwegs. The codi®cation of
the topographical variable was thus re®ned by the
introduction of the presence of Spathanthus sp. as
an indicator of slightly hydromorphic soil conditions
on upper-slopes and hilltops, and the presence of
Rapatea sp. as an indicator of hydromorphic soil
conditions on foot-slopes and bottomlands (Table 1).
In the following, we will use the general term of
topography for this new synthetic variable coded
in 12 classes. The map of the distribution of
the topographical classes (not shown) exhibited a
concentration of plots belonging to classes 70 and
71 (large thalwegs) in the alluvial valley of the
Counamama river, near the south-eastern boundary
of the forest.
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Fig. 1. Analysis of the ecological variables: (a) PCA correlation circle; (b) and (c) frequencies among the topographical classes (coded as in
Table 1) Rapatea sp. and of Spathanthus sp. abundance classes.

Table 1
Codi®cation of the topographical variable, taking into account initial topographical classes and the presence of Spathanthus sp. and Rapatea
sp., as indicators of more or less hydromorphic soil conditions
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2.4. Stand structure
We used the frequency distribution of diameter
classes within the plots as a descriptor of local stand
structure. In order to avoid classes of minimal frequency, we de®ned 14 classes, of 5 cm in range, from
7.5 to 37.5 cm dbh, and of 10 cm in range from 37.5 to
107.5 cm dbh, and set the last class as having all the
trees 107.5 cm dbh.
We then performed a correspondence analysis (CA;
see Section 3.1) on the contingency table, partitioning
the trees from the 411 sampling plots into the 14 dbh
classes. Note that having some dbh classes recorded
on larger areas than others has no effect on CA
results. The structure of the table was mainly captured by the ®rst axis (Fig. 2a), which accounted for
about 14% of the total variance of the table, and
contrasted the plots relatively rich in large trees
(classes 7±14; dbh  37:5 cm) to those rich in small

trees (classes 1±6; dbh < 37:5 cm). Mapping plot
coordinates on axis 1 did not reveal any particular
geographical partition of the forest, but a mosaic of
neighbouring plots with similar diameter distributions
(Fig. 2b). Mapping the basal area of the plots also
showed no clear large-scale pattern within the forest
(Fig. 2c).
In order to test whether the diameter distribution
was linked to the re®ned topographical variable, we
performed several one-way ANOVAs, taking plot
coordinates on axis 1 and plot basal areas, both having
nearly normal frequency distributions, as dependent
variables. Basal area appeared more linked to the
topographical variable (F  2:944, d:f:  11,
P  0:001) than did the diameter distribution
(F  1:916, d:f:  11, P  0:036). For the diameter
distribution, pairwise comparisons using Tukey±
Kramer HSD (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) revealed only
slightly signi®cant differences between the mean plot

Fig. 2. Analysis of the stand structure (14 dbh classes): (a) distribution of plots in the main CA plane. Squared and encircled numbers indicate
the mean position of the dbh and topographical classes, respectively. The dbh classes are of 5 cm width from 1 (7.5±12.5 cm) to 6 (32.5±
37.5 cm), of 10 cm width from 7 (37.5±47.5 cm) to 13 (97.5±107.5 cm). Class 14 groups together all trees over 107.5 cm dbh. The
topographical classes are coded as in Table 1; (b) forest map with indication of plot coordinates on axis 1; (c) forest map with mention of the
plot basal areas (centred). In (b) and (c) the squares and circles indicate negative and positive values, respectively, while the size of the symbol
is proportional to the departure from zero.
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coordinates of some situations devoid of hydromorphic
soil conditions, i.e. the ¯at hilltops (coded 10) and the
upper-slopes (coded 30; P  0:044) on one hand, and
the middle-slopes (coded 40; P  0:034) on the other
hand. There was thus limited correlation between
the distribution in dbh classes and the topographical
context. In subsequent analyses, these variables will
be, hence, considered as complementary ecological
representations to be compared with the ¯oristic composition of the stand.
3. Methods of multivariate analysis
3.1. Analysis of the plot by species (¯oristic) table
Correspondence analysis (CA Hill, 1973) is a
widely used method to study contingency tables crossing taxonomic units (e.g. species) and sampling units
(plots). CA produces a simultaneous ordination of the
sites and species, enabling an indirect gradient analysis (Hill, 1973). To do so, CA summarises the
contingency table in terms of departures from the null
hypothesis of independence between rows and columns, i.e. random distribution of species in plots, and
the sum of the eigenvalues that are yielded by CA is
proportional to the total w2 of the contingency table. In
the following, this quantity will be referred to as
variance (sensu lato), since it expresses the total
departure from an expected result (null hypothesis).
In a given cell of the table, corresponding to the ith row
and the jth column, the departure from independence
is measured by zij  pij pi pj =pi pj, where pij is
the relative frequency of the cell, and pi and pj the
marginal relative frequencies of row i and column j,
respectively. Synthetically, CA can be viewed as the
analysis of the statistical triplet (Z, DJ, DI), where Z is
the table of general term zij , and DI and DJ are the
diagonal matrices containing the marginal weights
pi and pj , respectively (see DoleÂdec et al., 1996 or
DoleÂdec et al., 2000 for an introduction to triplet
notation in ecological analyses). CA positions the
sampling plots along an ordination axis in a way that
maximises the separation between species distributions (optimal between-species discrimination).
Symmetrically, the species positions maximises the
variance of the sampling plots (optimal between-sites
discrimination). Particular correspondences between
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poor plots and scarce species often strongly in¯uence
the results of CA (Ter Braak, 1987; Gimaret-Carpentier,
1999).
To avoid this problem, non-symmetric correspondence analysis (NSCA; Lauro and D'Ambra, 1984;
Gimaret-Carpentier et al., 1998) offers an alternative
standpoint to study a contingency table crossing species and plots. While plots and species play an equivalent role in CA, NSCA analyses either the plots or
species pro®les. Therefore, there are two different
possible NSCAs for a given contingency table. In
the present paper, we shall consider only NSCA on
plots pro®les, since we are mainly looking for a
typology of plots based on their ¯oristic composition.
The corresponding analysis considers the statistical
triplet (L, IdJ, DI), where L is the table of general term
lij  pij =pi pj  pij pi pj =pi , and IdJ is the
identity matrix of size J, the number of columns
(species) of the contingency table. The lij measures,
for each species, j, the departure between its mean
relative frequency and its conditional frequency in a
given plot i. As in CA, each plot is positioned at the
mean position of the species it contains, but the mean
plot position is not necessary at the origin. Species are
not positioned at the mean plot position, because their
position is weighted by their relative frequency, i.e. pj .
CA, which is a compromise between NSCA on
species pro®les and NSCA on plots pro®les, summarises the contingency table by gradients that are
common for species and plots, to the detriment of
particular structures related either to species or plots.
A fundamental criterion to appreciate the relative
relevance of the two methods is the reliability of
the information conveyed by the absence of a given
species in a particular plot (Chessel and GimaretCarpentier, 1998; PeÂlissier et al., 2002b). To consider
the absence of a species as relevant as its presence, we
must be sure that this species, if present, has inevitably
been recorded (or had a high probability to have been
recorded taking into account possible misidenti®cations or omissions). In such a case, NSCA has to be
preferred because the closer to 0.5 is a species' relative
frequency, the stronger is its weight in the analysis.
Otherwise, presence is the sole relevant information
and CA should be preferred (PeÂlissier et al., 2002b).
During the inventory of Counami forest, all the trees
have been thoroughly recorded within the plots. The
risk of omission was thus minimal and, therefore, the
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absence of a well-known species is relevant information that militates in favour of using NSCA. But the
absence of a badly identi®ed species is dif®cult information to interpret, arguing in favour of CA. Analysing a data set characterised by a rigorous counting and
a certain taxonomic imprecision thus justi®es the use
of the two methods, whose results could be pro®tably
compared.
3.2. Coupling the ¯oristic analysis with
environmental variables
The contingency table containing the ¯oristic information can be coupled with an external table containing environmental variables in the general framework
of principal component analysis on instrumental variables (PCAIV), also known as redundancy analysis
(Rao, 1964; Sabatier et al., 1989). Such an approach
provides ordination axes that directly visualise patterns of ¯oristic variation along explicit environmental
variables (direct gradient analysis). For a plot by
species table analysed through CA, the method is
known as canonical correspondence analysis (CCA;
Ter Braak, 1987) though correspondence analysis on
instrumental variables may have been preferable
(CAIV; Lebreton et al., 1988).
^
CAIV is de®ned from the CA statistical triplet as (Z,
^ is the approximation of Z by the table
DJ, DI), where Z
X of the explanatory variables. This is equivalent to
the projection of Z onto the sub-space engendered by
the linear combinations of the variables in X, which
can be viewed as a sub-space of synthetic environmental variables. CAIV has all the properties of CA,
as presented in Section 3.1, and can be viewed as a
form of discriminant analysis (Lebreton et al., 1988).
The general framework of instrumental variables
also applies to the approach of the contingency table
through NSCA, and the present paper will give an
illustration of this possibility which, as far as we know,
seems to have been unemployed before. We shall call
non-symmetric correspondence analysis on instrumental variables (NSCAIV), the analysis of the sta^ IdJ, DI), where L
^ is approximated by
tistical triplet (L,
the linear combinations of the variables in X.
Using either CAIV and NSCAIV, we can also
^ WL L
^
analyse the residual table W  Z Z,
respectively) via an orthogonal analysis from the statistical triplet (W, DJ, DI) or (W, IdJ, DI) respectively).

This enables to know which are the ¯oristic patterns
that are not accounted for by the environmental variables in X. Furthermore, each of the residual tables can
be compared with another explanatory table, say X2, of
additional environmental variables. This enables
exploration of the effect of X2, after the effect of X
has been eliminated (partial analyses; Ter Braak,
1988; Sabatier et al., 1989).
For any approach based on instrumental variables,
statistical signi®cance of the portion of initial variance
that is captured by the approximated table can be
tested, using the Monte Carlo method (Manly,
1991; Fraile et al., 1993). The null hypothesisÐno
relation between the ¯oristic table and the environmental table XÐis tested by computing the total
variance of the approximated table, after a random
permutation of the rows of X. The process is iterated m
times and the proportion of permutations yielding an
approximated variance above the observed one gives
the probability of the null hypothesis. We took
m  1000 permutations to conduct the tests in this
paper. All analyses have been performed using the
ADE-4 software (Thioulouse et al., 1997).
4. Results
4.1. Identi®cation of reliable botanical species
The computation of the homogeneity index lv
identi®ed 66 vernacular categories with lv  1; 71
with lv > 0:75; 79 with lv > 0:66; and 92 with
lv > 0:5. We then established the correspondences
with the most abundant species of each vernacular
category. Eight species appeared to be dominant in
two different vernacular categories, which have been
merged after veri®cation that the merging increased the
homogeneity index, ls, for the most abundant species in
the new vernacular category. After pooling, we obtained
46 correspondences with both lv and ls equalling 1; 53
with lv and ls above 0.75; 59 with lv and ls above 0.66;
and 70 with lv and ls above 0.5. Using Eperua falcata,
one of the most abundant and easily identi®ed species
in this forest as a reference, we considered the 59
correspondences displaying values above 0.66 for both
homogeneity indices lv and ls as reliable. This list has
subsequently been checked with the help of experienced botanists (D. Sabatier and one of us, J.-F. Molino).
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One correspondence was discarded because we suspected that its vernacular name referred to several
congeneric species that are dif®cult to distinguish in
the ®eld. One new correspondence was added to the list
for a non-tested palm species (Euterpe oleracea), which
can be unambiguously identi®ed by the ®eld workers. In
the following, we shall call the 59 categories designated
by their botanical equivalents, botanical species, and
the remaining 225, categories whose botanical equivalence is uncertain vernacular species. The word species
will be used to indicate either a botanical or a vernacular
species.
4.2. Ordinations from the ¯oristic tables
We performed both CA and NSCA on the reduced
¯oristic table of 411 plots by 59 botanical species, and
on the complete ¯oristic table of 411 plots by 59
botanical  225 vernacular species. In both CAs, the
®rst eigenvalues showed a regular decreasing pattern
and accounted for a low proportion of total variance (w2)
of the corresponding ¯oristic table: 7.7% for axis 1 and
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26.7% for the ®rst ®ve axes from the reduced ¯oristic
table; 3.6% for axis 1 and 12.7% for the ®ve main axes
from the complete ¯oristic table. In both these analyses,
all the species determining the main axes had low
frequencies (Fig. 3a), a fact that is a frequent outcome
of CA. In spite of this, axes 2 and 3 of the reduced
¯oristic table expressed geographical partitions of the
forest (Fig. 3b and c) that were homologous to the
patterns displayed by axes 1 and 4 of the complete
¯oristic table (not presented). The main pattern was
created by plots situated near the south-eastern boundary of the forest, in the bottomlands fringing the alluvial
valley of the Counamama river (Fig. 3b). These plots
were marked by their richness in species adapted to soil
water saturation (e.g. E. oleracea N  142; Symphonia
globulifera N  342; Jessenia bataua N  70). Some
plots in the Counamama valley were also distinguished
by axis 3, although this axis expressed mainly an
opposition between plots situated on both sides of
a diagonal going from north-west to south-east
(Fig. 3c), and which had, at this stage, no clear ecological interpretation.

Fig. 3. CA of the reduced ¯oristic table (59 botanical species): (a) plane of axes 2 and 3 for species (circles are proportional to species
frequencies); (b) and (c) forest maps with indication of plot coordinates on axes 2 and 3, respectively (square: negative coordinate; circle:
positive coordinate; the size of the symbol expresses the distance to the origin).
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Fig. 4. NSCA of the reduced ¯oristic table (59 botanical species); (a) plane of axes 1 and 2 for species (circles are proportional to species
frequencies); (b) and (c) forest maps with mention of plot coordinates on axes 1 and 2, respectively (square: negative coordinate; circle:
positive coordinate; the size of the symbol expresses the distance to the origin).

Both NSCAs exhibited a prominent ®rst axis, representing 40.7% (48.6% for the ®rst two axes) and
17.9% (41.6% for the ®rst four axes) of total variance
of the reduced and complete ¯oristic tables, respectively. In NSCAs, the main axes are mainly determined by abundant species: axis 1 was largely
dominated by E. falcata (N  2187) in both analyses
(Fig. 4a). In NSCA of the reduced ¯oristic table, axis 2
showed a gradient from species con®ned to the upperslopes and hilltops (Vouacapoua americana N  414;
Dicorynia guianensis N  421; Oxandra asbeckii
N  268) to species restricted to the bottomlands
(S. globulifera N  342; E. oleracea N  142)
(Fig. 4a). In NSCA of the complete ¯oristic table,
axes 2 and 3 were mainly determined by two frequent
vernacular species: Maho noir (N  2392) and Maho
rouge (N  1539), and a topography-related gradient
of species appeared only on axis 4. However, for both
NSCAs, mapping plot coordinates on axis 1 yielded a
forest partition (Fig. 4b) which, though similar to CAs
results, relied on the abundance of the most frequent
species (E. falcata) instead of the presence of scarcer

species. Similarly, axis 2 of the reduced ¯oristic table
and axis 4 of the complete ¯oristic table exhibited a
geographical partition homologous to the one displayed by CAs (Fig. 3c), and isolating the southeastern part of the forest (Fig. 4c).
4.3. Explanatory power of the ecological variables
The explanatory power of the topography and the
stand structure were evaluated by comparing total
variance of the ¯oristic table with variance after
approximation by the tables containing the explanatory variables (Table 2). In doing so, we wanted to
know to which extent the ¯oristic gradients revealed
by CAs and NSCAs could be accounted for by topography and/or stand structure. In all analyses, topography had a better explanatory power (ranging from
5.60 to 11.07% of variance of the ¯oristic table), than
the stand structure (ranging from 3.87 to 6.57% of
variance of the ¯oristic table). Taking into account
both sets of variables accounted for between 9.33
and 17.54% of total variance of the ¯oristic table.
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Table 2
Percentages of total variance of the ¯oristic tables explained by the ecological variables
Idbh

Itopo
CA (complete table)
CA (reduced table)
NSCA (complete table)
NSCA (reduced table)

***

5.60
6.52***
8.54***
11.07***

Itopo/dbh
***

3.87
4.03*
5.66***
6.57***

***

5.45
6.29***
8.39***
10.96***

Idbh/topo
**

3.72
3.80
5.51***
6.46***

Itopodbh
***

9.33
10.32***
14.05***
17.54***

Residual
90.67
89.68
85.95
82.46

Itopo and Idbh correspond to the variance after approximation by the topographical and stand structure variables, respectively. Itopo/dbh and Idbh/topo
correspond to the variance after approximation by the topographical (stand structure) variable, once the effect of the other variable has been
eliminated. Itopodbh corresponds to the approximated variance on the complete table of both ecological variables. Residuals are computed as
100 Itopodbh. Notice that in all cases: Itopodbh  Itopo  Idbh/topo  Idbh  Itopo/dbh, while Itopodbh (Itopo  Idbh) quanti®es to which extent
the two variables may be redundant. Levels of statistical signi®cance of the permutation tests: * P < 0:05;** P < 0:01;*** P < 0:001.

This proportion increased when the vernacular species
were excluded (reduced ¯oristic table), or when the
low frequency species played a less important role in
variance de®nition (NSCAs instead of CAs).
Another interesting point was that the proportion of
variance of the ¯oristic table explained by the stand
structure after the effect of topography has been
eliminated (Idbh/topo)Ðor conversely explained by
the topography once the effect of stand structure
has been removed (Itopo/dbh)Ðremained important,
representing about 40%±60%, respectivelyÐof total
variance jointly explained by the two sets of variables.
This means that topography and stand structure were
non-redundant for predicting ¯oristic composition.
Notice that the proportion of explained variance for
a given species is exactly the same in CA and NSCA:
only the corresponding proportion for the whole set of
species, and thus the total variance, differs between the
two analyses (see Section 3.1). Fig. 5a shows that
some species were well explained by the topographical variable (E. oleracea, O. asbeckii, S. globulifera,
D. guianensis) or the stand structure variable (Hevea
guianensis, Sextonia rubra, Qualea rosea), while species well explained by both variables proved rare (E.
falcata, V. americana). This illustrates the fact that
topography and stand structure were largely nonredundant. In Fig. 5b, the frequent vernacular species
Maho rouge and Maho noir, which mainly determined
NSCA axes 2 and 3, appeared badly explained by both
explanatory variables, probably because these categories refer to several botanical species that behave
differently with regard to ecological factors. For
instance, in the nearby forest of Piste de St. Elie,
two species (Eschweilera coriacea and E. micrantha)

that belong to the broad categories of Mahos displayed
complementary patterns of soil af®nities (Sabatier
et al., 1997). On the other hand, some other vernacular
species, although potentially composite, were well
explained by the topographical variable: Mutusi mareÂcage, Tosso passa mareÂcage, Maho cochon, Koko,
Yayamadou mareÂcage. Among them, only the last has
not been suf®ciently collected to be tested for species
homogeneity, though being probably homogeneous
(Sabatier, personal communication).
4.4. Ordinations from the approximated tables
We analysed the approximation of the ¯oristic table
by both topographic and stand structure tables in order
to depict ¯oristic gradients directly linked to these two
ecological variables. CAIV conducted on the reduced
¯oristic table showed a prominent ®rst axis (31.1% of
total variance of the approximated table) expressing
a gradient in accordance with the topographical
sequence (Fig. 6a): classes related to thalwegs (61,
70 and 71) were found in the positive part of axis 1,
while the hilltops and upper-slopes (10±41) were
grouped on the negative side of axis 1. Axes 2 and
3 (12.41 and 10.73%, respectively, of total variance of
the approximated table) were mainly determined by
the dbh classes (Fig. 6b): axis 2 showed an opposition
between intermediate classes (5±9: 27.5±67.5 cm dbh)
and the other dbh classes, and axis 3 between small
(1±5: 7.5±32.5 cm dbh) and large (9±14: over 57.5 cm
dbh) trees. As in the initial CAs, the species displayed
at the ends of axes were the less abundant ones.
Furthermore, mapping ordination scores of plots did
not reveal any clear geographical partition of the
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Fig. 5. Proportion of species variance explained by the topographical and stand structure variables. (a) Reduced ¯oristic table: 59 botanical
species. (b) Complete ¯oristic table: 59 botanical species black  225 vernacular species (white). Circles are proportional to species
frequencies.

forest, but mainly clusters of similar neighbouring
plots (not shown). CAIVof the complete ¯oristic table
exhibited the same topographical gradient along axis 1
(24.91% of total variance of the approximated table).
However, axis 2 of this analysis (9.89% of total

variance) was largely determined by the topographical
class 70 (thalweg with non-hydromorphic soils) corresponding mostly to situations in the alluvial valley of
the Counamama that are suf®ciently far away from the
river itself. These plots stood as having very scarce
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Fig. 6. CAIV of the reduced ¯oristic table (59 botanical species) coupled with 12 topographical variables and 14 dbh classes. (a) Plane of axes
1 and 2: encircled numbers represent the mean position of the topographical classes (coded as in Table 1). (b) Correlation of the dbh classes
with the axes 2 and 3 (dbh classes are de®ned as in Fig. 2).
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vernacular species (Sipayopo N  1; Chawari rivieÁre
N  7; Anaoula N  18). The dbh classes in this
analysis were mainly correlated with axes 3 and 4
(7.94 and 6.64% of total variance of the approximated
table, respectively).
In NSCAIV conducted on the reduced ¯oristic
table, axes 1 and 2 accounted for 61.36 and 17.46%
of total variance of the approximated table. The
topographical gradient appeared in diagonal in the
plane determined by the two axes (Fig. 7a), while
a direction perpendicular to this gradient opposed
medium-sized trees (classes 5±9) vs. small and large
trees (Fig. 7b). The very abundant species E. falcata
(N  2179) displayed the largest correlation with both
axes. This ®rst plane illustrated, once again, the fact
that topography and stand structure behaved as independent explanatory variables. In fact, in most topographical situations, a clear gradient in abundance of
E. falcata was observed in relation to the relative
abundance of dbh classes 6±8 (Fig. 7c). Because
the most abundant vernacular species (Maho noir
N  2392 and Maho rouge N  1539) were composite and badly explained by both ecological variables
(see Fig. 5b), they had little in¯uence on the NSCAIV
conducted on the complete ¯oristic table. Consequently, the results were similar to the ones obtained
from the reduced table (Fig. 7).
4.5. Ordinations from the residual tables
Floristic patterns that could have remained unexplained by the topography and stand structure variables have been investigated via multivariate analyses
of the residual tables (orthogonal analyses). Residual
tables are obtained from the initial ¯oristic tables
after subtraction of their approximations. Orthogonal
CAIV conducted on the reduced ¯oristic table showed
a prominent ®rst axis, accounting for 8.06% of total
variance of the residual table (Fig. 8a), and which
expressed a pattern due to the presence of scarce
species in particular plots that was already apparent
via axis 1 of the initial CA (see Section 4.1). This
means that this pattern, which did not determine any
clear geographical partition of the forest, was badly
explained by the ecological variables. On the contrary,
the most signi®cant geographical pattern that isolated
the Counamama valley along axis 2 in initial CA (see
Fig. 3b), was no longer apparent in the orthogonal

CAIV. Hence, although portions of explained variance
in Table 2 may have appeared low, the ecological
variables were able to account for a large part of this
important ¯oristic structure.
Maps of axes 2 and 3 in orthogonal CAIV (Fig. 8b
and c), pointed towards a north-west/south-east opposition as the main residual structure. It corresponded to
the geographical pattern that appeared along axis 3 in
initial CA (see Fig. 3c), and which remained insuf®ciently explained by both the topographical and stand
structure variables. Similar conclusions were reached
from the orthogonal CAIV of the complete ¯oristic
table (results not presented).
In orthogonal NSCAIVof the reduced ¯oristic table,
axis 1 (37.09% of total variance of the residual table)
also stood out from subsequent axes (Fig. 8d). As in
initial NSCA and NSCAIV, this axis was mainly
dominated by E. falcata. However, mapping coordinates of plots along axis 1 of the orthogonal NSCAIV
showed that the north-west/south-east pattern displayed along axis 1 in the initial NSCA (see
Fig. 4b) has been largely attenuated (Fig. 8e). This
indicated that the forest partition related to the distribution of E. falcata, was fairly explained by the joint
effect of topography and stand structure. Hence, these
variables appeared more ef®cient to explain spatial
variations of the most abundant species, than the
homologous geographical pattern based on an association of less frequent species. Axis 2 of the same
analysis (6.30% of variance of the residual table) was
dominated by S. globulifera and E. oleracea, as in
initial NSCA and NSCAIV. However, the strong residual pattern appearing on this axis (Fig. 8f) reveals
that the local singularities expressed along axis 2 in the
initial NSCA (see Fig. 4c), have been insuf®ciently
explained by both ecological variables.
In orthogonal NSCAIV conducted on the complete
¯oristic table, the ®rst three axes accounted for 16.28,
9.71 and 8.25%, respectively, of total variance of the
residual table. As in initial NSCAIV, E. falcata was
highly correlated with the residual axis 1, while the
vernacular species Maho noir and Maho rouge, were
highly correlated with axes 2 and 3. Geographical
maps of plot coordinates on these axes (not shown),
indicated that both vernacular species, which were
badly explained by the ecological variables (see
Fig. 5b), had important residual structures. Maho noir
and Maho rouge formed large unexplained clusters in
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Fig. 7. NSCAIV of the reduced ¯oristic table (59 botanical species) coupled with 12 topographical variables and 14 dbh classes. (a) Plane of
axes 1 and 2: encircled numbers represent the mean position of the topographical classes (coded as in Table 1). (b) Correlation of the
dbh classes with the axes 1 and 2 (dbh classes are de®ned as in Fig. 2). (c) Plane of axes 1 and 2 with mention of the frequency of Eperua
falcata.
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Fig. 8. Orthogonal analyses of the reduced ¯oristic table (59 botanical species): (a±c) orthogonal CAIV; (d±f) orthogonal NSCAIV. (a) and (d)
eigenvalues of orthogonal analyses (%); (b) and (c) forest maps with mention of plot coordinates on axes 2 and 3, respectively, of orthogonal
CAIV; (e) and (f) forest maps with mention of plot coordinates on axes 1 and 2, respectively, of orthogonal NSCAIV. In (b), (c), (e) and
(f): squares: negative coordinate; circles: positive coordinate; the size of the symbol expresses the distance to the origin.

the northern third (residual axis 2), and the southern
two-third of the forest (residual axis 3), respectively.
5. Discussion
5.1. Evidence of robust ecological patterns
Analysis of the ¯oristic data of Counami forest
allowed the detection of three main mesoscale ¯oristic
units, that can be considered as robust with respect
to the method of ordination and to the set of species
under consideration. Indeed, they were always
revealed among the four main axes of the initial
analyses dealing with the ¯oristic tables. (i) The ®rst
unit corresponded to the south-western forest boundary, situated on the alluvial terrain of the Counamama
river, which has been identi®ed on the basis of its
richness in the most common species adapted to

periodic soil water saturation, mainly E. oleracea
and S. globulifera (NSCA of the reduced ¯oristic
table; see Fig. 4), in mixture with less common
species, like J. bataua, Eperua grandi¯ora or Macrolobium bifolium (CA of the reduced ¯oristic table; see
Fig. 3). Some relatively important vernacular species,
though composite, were also found associated to
this ¯oristic corteÁge: mainly Mutusi mareÂcage, Tosso
passa mareÂcage and Yayamadou mareÂcage (NSCA of
the complete ¯oristic table). This ¯oristic entity is also
characterised by the scarcity of otherwise abundant
species, such as V. americana, D. guianensis and
O. asbeckii (NSCA of the reduced ¯oristic table;
see Fig. 4), which probably cannot survive prolonged
periods of soil water saturation, and some common
vernacular species, like Koko and Licania (NSCA of
the complete ¯oristic table). (ii) The second ¯oristic
unit corresponds to the south-western part of the
forest, dominated by the very common E. falcata
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(CA and NSCA of the reduced ¯oristic table; see
Figs. 3 and 4), which was locally found associated
with the abundant vernacular species Maho rouge
(NSCA of the complete ¯oristic table). (iii) In opposition, the north-eastern part of the forest is mainly
characterised by the rarity of E. falcata (NSCA of
the reduced ¯oristic table; see Fig. 4), locally compensated by the presence of large clusters of the
common vernacular species Maho noir (NSCA of
the complete ¯oristic table). The contrast between
these two ¯oristic units was virtually not perceptible
in the ®eld, and its detection via both scarce and
frequent species demonstrates that using complementary multivariate approachesÐan option which
is sometimes seen as excessive sophisticationÐcan
pay off.
On the contrary, the ¯oristic uniqueness of the
valley of the Counamama river was an expected result
which is, furthermore, consistent with the results
obtained for recent alluvial soils at a landscape scale
in La Selva, Costa Rica (Clark et al., 1999). At
Counami, however, it has been only partly explained
by the re®ned topographical variable: the corresponding geographical pattern disappeared completely from
the analysis of the residual tables by orthogonal
CAIVs, but remained strongly apparent from orthogonal NSCAIVs (see Fig. 8). This residual pattern is
mainly due to the presence of S. globulifera. This
species, though appearing as relatively homogeneous
from our preliminary testing (lv  0:8 and ls  1), is
probably mixed up with a not-described vicariant
species that grows on less hydromorphic soil conditions. Such a result illustrates the fact that quantitative
analyses dealing with species distributions may be a
valuable contribution to taxonomic issues.
5.2. Topography and stand structure as
ecological descriptors
Insights provided by the topographical variable
went beyond a trivial contrast of areas liable to occasional ¯ooding versus those from non-¯ooded situations. Indeed, three of the topographical classes
related to thalwegs (61, 70 and 71) were always clearly
discriminated through their ¯oristic composition. This
conclusion parallels results from Peruvian Amazonia,
which showed that a substantial proportion of tree
species displayed marked preferences for particular
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landscape units, most of them de®ned within an
alluvial valley from historical river dynamics (Pitman
et al., 1999). On the other hand, there was no clear
discrimination between topographical classes relating
to slopes and hilltops (CAIVs and NSCAIVs; see
Figs. 6 and 7), and the use of Spathanthus sp. as an
indicator of thinned and hydromorphic soils proved to
be inef®cient, as an explanation for ¯oristic variations.
Nevertheless, it must be kept in mind that the sample
plots were large, and often edaphically heterogeneous.
In comparable forests in French Guiana, more detailed
analyses linking individual trees to soil conditions
demonstrated the existence of signi®cant ¯oristic gradients, according to soil types, even in non-¯ooded
locations (Sabatier et al., 1997; PeÂlissier et al., 2002a).
Similarly, at a landscape scale in La Selva, Costa Rica,
Clark et al. (1998, 1999) found signi®cant edaphic
in¯uences on species distributions among never¯ooded soil units. Our topographical variable seems,
nevertheless, to be excessively detailed in slopes and
hilltops, while foot-slopes and thalwegs still require an
effort at understanding and codi®cation that could
bene®t from the work undertaken at the neighbouring
forest station of Paracou (GonzaleÁs and Ferry, 1998).
At Counami, it would be useful to elaborate the
edaphic features behind the class ``thalweg with
non-hydromorphic soils'' (coded 70) that was signi®cantly in¯uential in all analyses constrained by the
topographical variable. This class, though probably
internally heterogeneous, represents 10% of the sample plots, and the majority of the plots located in the
valley of the Counamama river.
Both topography and stand structure explained a
signi®cant part of the variance of the initial ¯oristic
tables, and can be considered as fairly good predictors
for the distribution of some species (Fig. 5). However,
the explained portion of variance remained very low
for most species (<5%), especially for the scarcer
ones, and rather low for the whole tables (9±17%;
Table 2). Clark et al. (1999) found, nevertheless,
®gures that were lower (1.5±2.2%), yet signi®cant,
when using soil types and topography as predictors for
¯oristic composition of small plots at La Selva, Costa
Rica. In mega-diverse tropical forests, one should
expect most ecological descriptors to account for a
limited part of ¯oristic variation, due to the complexity
of biotic interactions (Condit, 1996), to the presence of
a large number of scarce species, and also to the fact
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that most non-random distributions correspond rather
to differences in degree of occupancy than to complete
restriction to particular ecological conditions (Clark
et al., 1999; Pitman et al., 1999). Hence, diverse and
complementary quantitative analyses, among which
multivariate techniques, are needed to reveal and
explain so a subtle pattern of ¯oristic variation. Overall, beyond percentages of explained vs. unexplained
variance, what really matters is the nature of ¯oristic
variation that is not accounted for by the ecological
descriptors under consideration. This crucial question
can be explicitly addressed via the analysis of the
residual tables, which may contains either meaningful
patterns of geographic variation (as on Fig. 8c and e;
see also PeÂlissier et al., 2002a) or nothing more than a
high amplitude noise, displaying no obvious pattern in
both geographical and ordination spaces.
We have explicitly used the stand structure,
described through the distribution of diameters, to
explain ¯oristic variation. This led to a result which
has never been reported before, namely that stand
structure and topography can be non-redundant predictors for ¯oristic composition. The stand structure
appeared pertinent to explaining, at least partially, the
distribution of some abundant species (see Fig. 5),
among which the very common E. falcata, which
partitioned the forest into north-eastern and southwestern portions (initial CAs and NSCAs; see Figs. 3
and 4). This result is all the more interesting, since
Counami forest showed neither evidence of recent
large canopy-gaps (Couteron, unpublished results
from aerial photographs), nor any subdivision between
old-growth and secondary succession stages.
Although, a signi®cant relationship between soil types
and stand structures has been established at plot or
transect level in French Guiana (Lescure and Boulet,
1985; Sabatier et al., 1997; Paget, 1999), and at
landscape scale in Costa Rica (Clark and Clark,
2000), no clear link between topography and stand
structure emerged from our analyses. Factors that
could explain the mesoscale variation of the stand
structure in Counami forest thus remain to be investigated. At this point, a plausible hypothesis is that
stand structure re¯ects the stage of forest reconstitution after tree-falls that create gaps of limited size. If
so, the frequency and the size distribution of such gaps
would, nevertheless, not depend much on topography,
in contrast to what has been reported by Hartshorn

(1978) and Poorter et al. (1994), but in agreement with
the results of Hubbell et al. (1999).
5.3. Drawing ecological insights from tropical
forest inventories
Our results con®rm that, in spite of a certain scepticism among tropical ecologists, a meaningful ecological analysis can be carried out from forest inventory
data. At Counami, some botanical species, well identi®ed by ®eld workers, like E. falcata or E. oleracea,
exhibited signi®cant ecological preferences that could
be compared with the results obtained from more
accurate studies carried out on smaller sampling plots
by experienced botanists (e.g. Sabatier et al., 1997;
Paget, 1999; PeÂlissier et al., 2002a). Even some abundant vernacular species, like Mutusi mareÂcage or
Koko, though composite in terms of botanical species,
showed consistent mesoscale ecological behaviours.
Such a result could be useful for management perspectives, such as rapid stand appraisal, as well as for
suggesting future research directions. Hence, although
a precise botanical identi®cation would be always
desirable, it is neither always possible, particularly
over vast forest areas, nor always necessary to the
detection of relevant ecological patterns. A compromise must be sought between what would be desirable
to record and what is possible with the available
human and material resources (Rondeux, 1999). From
this point of view, collections of herbarium specimens,
identi®ed under their local vernacular names and
subsequently checked for botanical equivalence by
experienced botanists, should be encouraged
(Richards, 1996, pp. 495±496). Similarly, detailed soil
studies will never cover vast forest areas. Therefore,
identifying simple qualitative descriptors of the main
soil features is highly advisable. Moreover, some
ecological variables could be ®lled in a posteriori,
using topographical maps, geological maps or aerial
photographs, while being ground-truthed through
selective returns to the ®eld. Finally, the use of complementary multivariate methods, like CA(IV) and
NSCA(IV), should be more systematic in order to
extract, from somewhat imprecise inventory data,
trends that would be suf®ciently robust to allow
ecological patterns and processes to be safely inferred.
Putting together all these elements can permit
extraction of valuable ecological information, such
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as species/environment relationships or forest zonation, from forest inventory data. Hence, such an
objective should be considered as an essential element
of scaling up insights gained from local case studies to
mesoscale and regional perspectives on tropical rain
forest organisation.
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